
ADVERTISEMENTS.
.Advertisetnentsare insertedat the rate
z,i,00 per sq tiarafor first insertion,and

r eaell subsequent insertion 50 cents.
A on.ra : 11.-4(.oulit made on yearly ad-
r

equal to ten linos or this type
tn• square.

Notices set turner a head by
IV OS immediately after the local
will be charged ton cents a line

f insertion. •
\ ertiseibents should be handed in

..,re Monday noon to insure insertion
'llat week's paper.

Business Directory.

BEAVER.
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Miscellaneous.

r J. ANDERSON, having taken hold ofJ his old Foundry again, to Rochester, Pa.,
will be pleased to meet his old customers and
Neu& who may- want either the BEST COOK-
ING STOVE, heating Stove, orany otherkind of
Castings of beat material and workmanship. The
business will be conducted by

J. J. A.NHEESON,a SONS.

J. D. RAMALEY'S
OPERA

at touse,
AN D

GENTS FURNISHING
EMPORIUIL

No. 0-1 Fifth A.Nrenuc,

PITTSBURGH
The ReKt Cood% rat Lowest

Price%

t100,.1- •'•nt to ..IV (111 approval
thav:24 ly

SPEYERER & SONS
vu: In. EIVINU

TA LAI:GE mil WELL SELECTED

St t ‘.l

NEVYr GOODS,
FE( 11.\ :Ll

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
I=l

1112y-er;C)c)l3?-i.'

BOOTS & 5H0E...51
II Arr & C7,‘,.1115,

1: 1:,
i 1 li.l. )\\ \.:I

N 1) (

\

In,l N•tti,,n.t;

AVHI T DS,
PAINTS,

DM' AN!) IN OIL;

AND A LA 1:0.1] .VTO(IC 0.11,

ME

13,1

CANTON CI TY Flour.
MUMI

113 1L FALCON FLOUR;

MEE

15 IIOGSIIES New Oilcans SUG A

MEM

11.11tRELs N. 0 MOI.AssES
0.%

AI.SO,

1:111 KEGS 117IL:L.LPi NAILS;

EINE

10 TONS oF WI I I:ILI NU I I

-AT-

S P F', t. It . S N

nOcITEsTER,- Pa
At ril ly:

W.H.MARSHALL,
MANUFACTURER OF,

MONUMENTS!
GRAVE

',STONES\

. .

), I • 71 .1 I • • r !Or')
111 • rt•i: Ml/I,IIM. •, clr•

e.,!,,irr-ir.! ;11. ..1 .1.. 1, -I 1131
1 1,,r p ~• nil111 =I

YED -

t C-1141?1 E \Y 1
I_l-

EVII NG MACHINE
N i : V, 131: .t.11.-

1.
The en ~5111.•
=II tu.“ h ut• that

tt I t.tto: tutu
••• 1. WI.

Ily 11,1• , .pc nyu:mq
Ft v.•,1“1-11 Rum N ,1•

No!, .I.):atrill7y hr gi•c cut of ord,,
Wl' rlat.n that J. I.M ELLirrIC p..PP
1.4 point.. arid it to

TII E EK Y BEST
FAMILY ILkelllNE

NOW MANUFACTURED,
And ~,ncit an examination of It .k:zrilit.
want,c! In every county, to as ham we will Lrivr !be.mr.t Ith,•ral term. EATON BROS.,f..b.11.13 19 Finn Ave.. PlitOmrzh. Pa.

Brighton Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A,

PRINTING.

ROOFING, BAILING,
Hardware, Glass, Straw.

RAG AND CARPET

MANUFACTURED

And Sold At
Wholesale& Retail by

Frazier, &tau & Co.,
S 2 Third Avere.

PITTSBURGH
larßags taken In exchange. jeepl9llso

'I'HE
Miscellanoom.

SUMMER STOCK.

eustomem

ALWAYS ON HAND

Orden Elzewitere

IMIE

A Large Assortnienl of
T() ILE!' AitTp.LE:),

A'u.^rrx.eorB to Ile•enuflau

REGULATOR:3, BRONZES,

Groceries

Mini, Svircr nud MiUck. nvat
SALT

WuuDENWARE

OIL,

:rcat utrf,•ty

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!

The undersigned takes pleasure is in-
forming his friends and the puolic gener-
ally that he has just rec'ivcd and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
He keeps the best orworkmen in his

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE& DURABLE.
and in such a mariner as will please his

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

Call and see u 8 before tearing your

WILLI/in REICH. Jr.
may4;7o:ly Bnslgewtiter, Pa

DRUGGIST

Prescript:ow Carefully and Accurate-
ly Compounded.

TILE BESIASSORT‘t ENT OP

Garden and Flower Seeds
Paints, ()A's.

DYE STUFFS:
ANILINE DYES OF' ALL COLORS;
GLASS & PUTTY.
Npf•rial attention iti‘en to secare the best quality
of Lamp* and Lamp Trimmings. Lantern*

uA PS,
131F2.11-Sl-11,S &

kTEN '1 ME 1) 1 ( 1 N S,
m CI Street, nearer Pa I DecT,

MEYRAN & SEIDLE,
31.1..ri"RA N !!;11.:113L.k.:

4_ 51 AVE, FITTsBUgGiI, PA,
(;()LI) AND SILVERSMITHS

DEALERS IN FINE JEWELRY
Watches, Diumonds, Silrer & Plated-

Ware, 861 h Thomas' Clocks,
Fine Table Cutlery, French Clocks,

FINE SWISs WATCHES,
AMERICAN WATCHES,

JJULES ERGENsEN,
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

EDWARD PEREYGAUX,
ELGIN wATcH COMPAN

VACHEsoN S CoNsTANTINE.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,

CHARLES E. JAC()T.
HOWARD et CO.

ZIM ERM AN W ATCllt' made by CARL
7111 ERMA t.t, Liverpool. 14 fully etihal to any watch
nth•red to the public. both In tinihh and time-keep-
ing snot excepting the Frodeiham

:,..-RANA SEIDEL,
nort.4-1p) S.AOF: ,ITS.

II
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, PA.
D WEEKLY RECEIVING A FREsII'sUPPLY

OF' GOODS LEACH OF THE FOLLOWING
DEPARTMINTS :

1)_11.Y (“,_)(_)1)S
Steubenville Jeans,

l'assitneres and Sattinets,
White Woolen Blankets,

\\*hitt. and ('4dored and
Barred Flannels,

Merinos,
I )plaine,,

Plaids,
Ginultanns,

( •r Ibt•
La w

Water Proofs,
l'hinehilla,

Cloths,
Woolen Shawls,

n and lil.o k Muslins,
Drilong,

Print-s,
(Int.ton

Flann,
.1.4e0i t.

• Table Linen.
1ri-I I,iur n,

' nosh,
Comilla-pant g,

•

Ihi.

Codee. TA as, Sugar, Molasses, While Sliver()rips
Gnlden and l'orrunnn nips, Mackerel In bar-r.• 6 nud kit.. Star anti TnUow Cnudlrp

MEMO

lla 11 1ware Nails G, , lass,
..., lAtct:• 1),..r Llictleo. 11ti1::..., Scr•wo. Tnt)le
f',l:l-r) 1 whin :)1,(1 'l',l) Siumb.. Slvtifh Br Ilp. Coal
1t.,•-. I IT. ...01,),.•1...11(11. ,,k,,. Nail., alld (+121....
sf Z,Ndmid,no..,IN r., '2. 3 ld 4 I the F'orl., Italier,
Seyth., an.: ',lt.it!).. Corn and Garden IloeP.

Hackett., Tul,e, rit rt,, Du tterYrints and Ladles

Linseed Oil White Lead.
Hoots and Shoes

M!:-,S1>. A NI) l'lllLDRE\v' slioEs

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powde. anal Fuse.

rlciptir Feed Queenriware
,11 heavy goods tiehvered free ofrharwe

Ity c;ll,r aittlntion In basinevs, iti,d keeDtk
ren.tantty on baud A well assented strict: ofgood.
of all the dtlT.trent kinds usually kept Ina country
store, the tinitersizued hopes in the future it. in
the past to merit and receive et !them: share of the
pub' ic 1.:W.01147V

H. I-LANG-FAL
th•r-2:l'ik+l3..- I.Y7Ch3d

ALLEGIIENV CITY
- A - 13111L..131N0
NV(>4Ol)-"rll7ltNlNt P•411(1p.

Balusters, Rand Rails, with all joints
rut ,LI,O bulled, ready to h..nz fortitAhed short
notwe WILLIAM PEOPLES,

('or. Woh.ter L. & (rntift alley.

NV. W. 13A.1?141. .1c:
(Soccespor to Barker & Hase!tine,)

WooLesALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,Enqrarings LithogaapliA, Rain and (o oral, Pho-I vraph. , Fa.se Partonte. Moulelngi. and PlanFrames of all kinds. K 7 Fifth Avenue, la doorsabove Smithfield St..] Flllahar.r.h, Pa. Ima812;ly- -

Homes Still Larger
FOIL THE MILLION!

Rare opportunities sire now offered for Fecorlnghomes ,ti a mild, healthy, and congenial climate
for truc.thlnl of their value five years nonce

THE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENCT
has for vale real estate of every description, locat-
ed in the Middle and Southern States ; lmprerred
clock, grain and fruit farms; riceNsvar and cot-
ton plantations; timber and mineeat lands; city,
rillage, and rural residence. and business stands:
milis and mill sites, factories, dz.

Write for land Register containing description,
location, price and terms of properties we have
fur sale. Address-- B. W. CLARKE & CO.

The National Real Estate agenty,
4:7 and 479 Prima. Avenue, Washington, D. C.

mavliat.
r X ECUTORS' NOTICE.—Estate of lichen
I_4 Darragh, deceased.—Letters testamentary
on the estate of Robert Darragh, deceased, late of
the borough of Bridgemater, in the county of Bets-
y er, and State of Penneylvania, having been
granted to the subscriber, all pensomp having
claims or demands against the estate of the said
decedent are herebyrearrested to make known the
same to the undersigned without delay.

MIRA M STOWE.IEs'rsMATTISON DARRAGII,
angi me
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Miscellaneous.

CARPETING.
HENRY McCALLUM

51 FIFTH AVENUE,
Tawalzmuks

D/Pm.7Tnw..wrq

I keep on hands ihe largest auortment to be
found in any city, of

CARPETS
ALL GRADES

Oil Cloths,Mattingsokc
The smallest orders promptly attended to.

Qirpets, &c., al Wholesaleon the most
Reasonable Terms

HENRY MCCALLUM
sepla;ly

I[llXECETONS' NOTICE,— Letters testamentary
i having been issued to the undersigned on the

estate of James Rougher, deed., late of Chip.
pews township, Beaver county, Pa., dash to no
lily all persons Indebted to the same to make Im-
mediate anyment.. Those having claims against
said esta e will present them duly authenticated
or settle euL CATHERINE Bout/usu,

CYPRIAN E BOUGHER,
Err's.auglS. 6f.

Disotoolution Notice.
THEpartnership of the firm of J. L. & It

Thompson la by MIIfELIII coto,ent this day dln
So Ived the business will 1w carrird on by 1. 1
Thompson. • .1. 1.. THOMPSON,
au:.;28',1 J. It. It THOM PtiON.

J . 11 1 GG ti & C
DEALgra, IN

Qiieentware Glass, China,
tc. A Iso,-1 large asvortment of Fruit Jars and
Jelly Tumblers G-1 hand, at lowest figures. Give
us a call and we will wove this to your sa:lpfac-
lion. lOU Peden"! Street, Allegneny City
Pa. eue.,3ni

Railroads.
A. lLKOADS.—Pirrssmatt, FT. W*r'e

it (Inc AGO HAlLW•Y.—Condensed Time Table
rum June 11, Jll7l.

=I

No. I. ;No. 5. No. 7 No. 3.
aT•TIONP. P.Pt Ex 'Mem, PacEx Nit Ex

Pittsburgh... .... 145at0Rochester.
...

. ' 252
Alliance. 505
017%111e.. ' 6:1:1
Mansfield...

.....
KM

Crestline A 905

Forest Itrtti
Lima , 1152
Fort Wayne 210rat
Plymouth ' 417
Chicago • 790

TR/INP 001

No. 8.
NAIL.I=l

Chicago. 520A.R
Plytnont h. 010
Fort Kayde 13'5P■

710*.i
Se

11415
153ra
422
500
610A14
r 1
900

:140
Zisrm
call

GI IABT.

No2.
Fat Ei

F 120,m0
1103
:25r■
315
414
530
5311
618
M 2
1150

1154wm
100

Lima
Forest

=WI
22
34:1
521 1
1130AN
1205PN
225
440
717
&15

Mansfield
Orrville..
Alliance.
Rochester.
Pittsburgh._

E33'` No . I 'daily except
2. daily, except Sunday ; tidaily, except Saturday and

F. R. MYERS. Gen

onday:
Ot.. 3
Sunday
era( Tv

930 A it
1049

135 r it
323
535
610
635
828
950

1230 e x
305
650

No.6
HacEx

2764. x
838
615
747
942

1010
!020
1143
1243 A a
255
510
820

No 4
Nit Ex
IMpx

1240An
315
fAt5
UZI
UTA
8225
900

11(6

11.13P31
3'29
4:11

535rx
905

1'35
142,tai

2.511
420
430
500
700
KA)
1105
1210ra
so.. 5, 7. s

6, daily: No. 4

CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH RAILROAD.On and after June 94, 1872, trains wall leave
Stations daily (Sandilys excepted) es follows.

I~

001titi SOVTLI

NTATIONS. MAIL EXP,6

Cleveland.
Hudson
Rs% cnna .

Alliance .

Bayard.. .
wstlavubs
Pittsburgh

815.tm 1215pv

MEM

IMO 114
I 1:030

1130 ?Al

44 12.02. 302
410 MO

MAIL. 'EXP'F. Arco is

G3OAN 210psi
. 1000 405 .

. . 11035 511
.. 1135 ' 557 I 715 A uHafirmil 031 1415

1253 700 I 91.10
. 1210 1.01 1015

GOING NORTH

ME=

85.5 r in
t 6
532
617

Pitbnurzh
Wellwtllc
Bayard...
Alliance.
Ravenna..
Hodson..
Cleveland.

1 maven. Arrives.
N.Philadolptila 6;4oa.m. liavard 4;15 a. m.
Bayard 12:10y. in. I N.Philadelptda 3:00 p.m

DIVER DIV
GOING E

STATIONS, i Acco*

-4J3eiMi r 54.3 A it
Bridgeport 555
Steubenville......
Wellstille 815
Rochester. 1430
Pittsburgh 1040

GOING WL

MAIL.

ISPJ:ki
ART.

MAIL. • Exios Act:ois

165ria

2104911 410p1
210 420
315 549
440
535
&40

12311=1 MEM

Pltt.burgh
itocherter...
IVeII 'VI le.
Steubenville
Bridgeport..

WM
740
850
045

1045
1100

Urhrral Ilisseag

410pm 50044
310 1, r.05
410 ill
te,r4 '

610
P. It MYEI

r 7Lekel .4

1118,-elltine,••• •

WM

iS
gent

1872. Spring and Summer. 1872.
Boots, Shoes (t, Gaiters!
.11. 11. 3CI 1-1,1 A.NllaNos. 5:3 and 55 Wood AS7red,
line Juet received oneof the Latrtreet. Beat Selectedand Cheapeet Stocke. Motight direct from theManufartoriee fur each, before thr recent advancein Leather. and will be Fold at fire loxeet New.York and lionton Pricett Philadelphia City
Ninrie Goods at Manufacturers' pricre, thin. eaving
(retell and expellee.

NEW GOoDS RECEIVED DAII.I
Special Intlecementa offered 0 can,h or ShortTime Buyer... Eantern bilk duplicated All (Jr.,terr f om Country Merchant., promptly attended0 and .atb lact,4.n tzunrrit.teed ('all and exam-ine nly ntock a titt price... at

I. 11. Ho) 'RT. A N S,
& r)."; Wood. Street.[aprlo-tf

ORIGINAL'.POETRY.
Tun following lines bare been sent us by Miss

Aims Elm of MeatierFalk this county. They
were written by her invalldalater. ]fins Mama
E. Nrs, whiles patient at theColumba' (0.) Wa-
ter Cure Intinnarp%The Wltcr has been entirely
helpless for two years andR belt with the excep-
Hon ofbeing able W use hefright band. Her suf-
ferings are said to be the greatest ever known.—
En. Aeons. —vro-

LEAVING THE COMM= WATERAIIRE
Ab, tht place must be d'itipitful

Withbeautiful trees, aildpie flowers in wootir
And far many, many ambit

It has been my Water:COS Home.
So %eat has hoes ttut kiltdners

ghat to me luta beroiipen shown,
By the patients and Y/I.7Proctor,

At the Water•Cose
Here the lick are'oftetc:carried;

Here I am happy, thigh alone;
And my nurse Is kind'id tender

• At the Water Care heiiie.
Sadly, silently I am wing;

Watching, for I kno , 'II come
To take me from bright*epee desired

At the Wster•Cure h ,
. _Now they have come, /emstartlng;

A few "Farewells," '..ism gone
From the dear friends lave found

At the Water-Cure
Listen! et the back-w bumming,

As they roll from e 0 stone,
Hastening to the'clty '

Near the Water-Curetitokte.
Now, swiftly on the talk we're traveling

11Where porno bare UN° morelii roam.'
Some are gay, but I'm happy

, because
rye left the Water- ' bonze.

The interest, care and mikes,
Exhibited by friends

14m,Surpasses my expects!' 1
On itie'ligign—rximt O.,

tMany friends, as chol . . bkrutings
Are among the merttiMed bas shown;

And lis sweet torecei 2iiMention
From strange friending home.

And ever, while my miegiyal lasts,
Wherever I stray :14=' I'll cherish the reme ofthese friends
limet -coming home

Listen, darling-, don't 4 ..-Ailtar us
onleAs we nester, non ' : - ? '

While i'm pondering diiiiitdimpled hands,
Not at the Water-Carteele.

Sate-y, safely we are
And lam listening 413 tone

Of sweet voices, I've *ad
While at the Water. _lorne.tThere's a tear dropped my face;
There's a whispar . 4 '' _ leve come I"

And a gentle pressure 44 land,
And a-" Welcome,

..1
Maggie, home '

lk. borne;
litekly flying:

I
,

come home."
Then, before a door w

-

stopped;
Now I'm lying In m

And 'tis sad , but oh, se; t,
Though not well, to- 4 bome.

.4.,.,t.
Lightly, Ihhdy now 1.

They, within the 'hip
While these words sy

'"Tls their inveihd dt

1...Now the teved ones „ dearme;
W htlu I WWIabsent, 'Were pad and IOC[:

And now I rea. tze ho set.
When aint...ted, to be ore.

Beer, too, I shall have
.1— s,

For many haves! ..*lnne
And nude me the reel of their kindness

In my Beaver Falls . 1110.
'Tie p easant to be .pered

mBy persons to me "known;
And I'm aware I will the.Inhabitants

Of my Beaver Falls,reThe town appears

,
tic.

Though surrounded idly gloom:
~......•

And a specimen of
is my Beaver Fella laltiliat:',

There are soma maga '''..i dwelling*
And yards with ;I;J'erigrownl

Although 1 cannot of . .
fu my Beaver Falk' '

'

•

lie, who soothe wittlit
A Ed scatters Bled;"ffeletirtia/91—ein

- tow--'_ •
While I'm to my ea fy home.

=I

Although my suffering Is severe,
Yet I suffer not alone;

For Jesus will con.mue near me,
''hough I've left my Water-Cure home.

Vainly, for our noble Doctor,
have looked for him to come;

Dul there's a crown for him in heaven
When he's left Ids Water-Cure home

And within the coming years,
With pleasant memories oft shall come

Thoughts of himeind his excellent wife whom
I never met at the Wst'er Cure home

Ity-and-by,p.ie b.essed Saviour
Will email-land: longe' roam;"

And my dear friends, Alice, Lottie.
I hope L'il meet in a heavenly hoine
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The Poet of the Sierras Photographed
by his Wife-,dlirs. Miller's Lecture
at Pacific frail, San. Francisco—-
ilistory of Joaquin's Wedded Life
--,Sketches of his Character—"The
(Most ofByron"—The Poet's Meth-
od of CV:lmposition—llls Reception
uf Visitors—A Remarkable Clzreer.

[From the San French o Chronicle, Sept 2.5.]

Last night Mrs. Miller made her
debut in the lecture field, and essay-
ed to instruct her hearers a little
more in what she knew about the
great poet. Pacific hall was pretty
well filled, although not so well as
the lecturess and her subject deserved.
Mrs. Miller is a pale,thoughtfu I look-
ing woman, and one who shows that
she has passed through a world of
care and sorrow. She isnot, perhaps,
so handsome in form and figure as
she is in the' soul which beams out of
her eyes and lights up her delicately
moulded face, She was attired in a
plain black silk, and wore her hair
drooping about her shoulders in a
wreath of ringlets. Her delivery is
good, and her words are given with
all the pungency with which they are
written.

"THE POET AND THE MAN."
Mrs. Millecyegan her lecture as fol-

lows : Joaqu►iT Miller, the poet of the
Sierras, is not my individual proper-
ty. Ile belongs to the world of poe-
try and of letters; but this world
must bear in In int, that he was mine
before lie had gone through the pro-
(less which made him valuable to the
world. As a diamond in the rough
he belonged to me, and as such I pro-
pose to tell you of him. I do not
come before you as ci wronged or de-
serted wife. Ido not conic to com-
plain. The course of our life has de-
veloped a new phase of nature, and
no one is injured to any great extent.
I have the experiance, and the world
has the poet. The career of Joaquin
Miller as a poet has been more re
markable than that—of any other
known. The career of this man, as a
man., has not been less remarkable.
Ileleft home at the age of fourteen,
and the intervening year had been
.spent mostly in theshadow of Mount
Shasta, with red men anti woman for
companions. Thepoet-boy, with his
yellow hair and blue eyes, had heard
of Joaquin Murietta, the Spanish
bandit, and thought him thegyeat-
est man of the age. To be like JO
quin was the dream of his life. I •
venture, spiced with danger, was his
constant pursuit. if he did not have
the diseretion, sagacity and subtlety
of the oet of the Sierras, he at least
had the persistent energy and inde-
fatigable industry which characteri-
zes Joaquin. Miller. She first wrote
to him, and then asked him to come
to her. She says : I wrote letters de-
scriptiveof thewild romantiescenery.
I told him of the gloomy pines and
Moaning cedars; of the wild roses
and the gay flowers that crammed
the bluffs ; of thespotted fishes that
stole away up through the silent
streams; of the white lagoon and the
little sail boat that waited on the
shores at my behest; of the birds th at
shrieked from their nests upon the
reefs, and floated, in dizzy flocks,
down the little river. And then I
told him ofmy own desolate life, of
my longingfor a congenial spirit, etc.
I told him that a delightful, dreamy
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THE GHOST OF BYRON

trail wound over the mountains, andifhe would come I would ferry him
over the river, in my ' little boat.Now—l Bay this in behalf of the
poet ofthe Sierras—what young man
who bad the embryo, nature of a po-
et within him, could dokw than to
forsake the cold, delusive realms of
Salmon river, and, ignoring the roses
and pinks of the Williarnette, turn a
deafear to the tender voices of the
maiden ofEugenecreek—the poetry
grandeur ofthe sea shore ? He came
riding on the famous spctted horse.
He stopped before the door,dismount-ed andcame in. The dashingRoman
general who captured Cleopatra could
not have been more dignified. I feltthe magnitude of the situation and
tried to assume the bearing ofaSpar-
tan maiden, but failed. Not know-ing what else to do I asked him to
come in and make himielf at home.I will not narrate what followed. Inthe four or five days that followedwe rode and walked, and sailed andtalked, and together watched the sun
set upon the ocean and the moon
rise over the forest. We lived in an
atmosphere ofpoetry.

MARRIED-JQAQUIN AT WORN.
On Sunday we were mauled. It

was mostly my fault. Joaquin has
often reproached me for it, and I feel
the justice of his reproach. It is true
the marriage was vastly more like a
funeral than a wedding. Many of
the guests did not hesitate to say
that it would be better far ifthe bridewere a corpse. The dashing, daring
young editor who came so grandly on
his spotted courser had not captured
their hearts as he had mine. But he
was not himself. Hefelt called up-
on, as he does to-day, to do some-
thing great and awe inspiring. He
did not think it best to compromise
his dignity as editor ofan Oregon pa-
per by being affable, so,when thegen-
erous hearted miners approached him
he waved them off with a bland
wave of his hand, and smiled that
peculiar smile of his, which isall be-
low the eyes. Mrs. Miller here
went into the Byronic period In Joa-
quin'ti existence, and referred humor-
ously to his search for a Mary Cha-
worth in the person of a Williametta
girl. From that little episode she
came to their life in this citty, where
they eked out an existence by writ-
ing for the papers. Then to their
life in Grant county, Oregon, where
Joaquin tai elected a judge, and
where Mrs. Miller says her baby was
born. She drew a beautiful and
most poetld picture of her cottage
there, and said that4he tenderest reC.
ollections clustered4round that place,
for there viaS not only horn her sec-
ond baby, brit "TheSongs ofthe Sier-
ras." And then followed the de-
scription of Joaquin's studies, as fol-
lows :—"Now, ladies and gentlemen,
with your permission I will intro-
duce you into the poetic workshop.
we go up an outside stairway, enter a
hall, and from thence a small, dingy
room, which is. ostensibly the office
of the counts judge of Grant county,
but really the poetic workshop of the
"Poet of Sierras." And here we be-
hold the artist at work. There is a
long table covered with black oil
cloth and furnished with drawers.
Scattered over this table are books,
papers, stationery and manuscripts.
At this table sits the artist pouring
over a large open book. His pen
rests in a spacious inkstand ready for
use. A page of foolscap Isspread be-
fore him, on which are written with
irregular dashes between them and
the words ever—clever—over—clover
—4lra-4h:she, and so on. Weglante
at_the book spread before hint. it is
a copy of %Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary." The poet. is searching
for euphonious words. We look at
the books upon the table. here is a
rhyming dictionary, late numbers of
the four "British Reviews," Black-
wood's Magazine, the Atlantic and
Overland Monthlies, Harper's, Les-
lie's, Brick Pomeroy's Democrat,
M' thrniick's Almanac, etc. We
glance up at the books upon the
shelves. The British poets in bound
volumes are ranged in a row. Then
the American poets and authors,Vic-
tor Hugo's works, the Waverly Nov-
els, some Latin authors, whose
names I never even learned; ancient
and modern, history and biography.
The works Of various authors,, too
numerous to mention, are carefully
arranged upon theseshelves—Hollin,
Ro•Aseau. oltaire, Tom Paine, Ma-
cauly, Dickens, Buiwer, and many
others. On, the other side of the
house is the law library. A large
family Bible bound in Turkish mo-
rocco lies carelessly upon the end of
the table. Is this Bible used, you
ask? Indeed it is., Every evening
at a certain hour the poet opens the
Bible, draws his huge inkstand close
toward him, gives the already disa•
bled pen a fierce thrust into its depths,
and reads. He reads rapidly, for his
ey% is quick,and his perception ready.
11a footstep is heard in the hall,

fore the door has time to open this
volume Is across the poet's knees,
and the perplexed, legal scowl on his
brow. But the visitor, unless he is a
favorite, does not rennin lung, al-
though the judge talks eloquently of
the science of law ; lays his white
hand familiarly upon his shoulder,
and blandly insists upon his sitting
still. Why does he not remain?
The room is small, there is but one
window, and that is closed. In one
corner is a large bar room stove. Be-
hind this stove is a wood box heaped
with dry tire wood. Mr. Miller aris-
es when the visitor enters, shivers a
little, says he is not. well, feels chilly,
opens the door, and tills the stove
with wood. In a few minutes the
stove is red sot, and the visitor sits
fanning himself with M'Cormlck's
almanac, until he can endure It no
longer, when he rises and goes out.
The artist. then closes the draught,
opens a window, and resumes. work.
"That is the only way I can do," he
would say to tile; :,`they would sit
and talk for hour if I didn't make it
too warm for them." I give this for
the benefit of industrious lawyers
who are bored with visitors. But
Joaquin was as quick and acute in
perceiving genius or originality in
people as in books, and as careful in
culling gems from conversation as
from authors.

my poet went down to the classicshades of Oregon and made love to abouncing Willamettegirl who weigh-ed 200 lbs avoirdupois, and who ute
all sho wanted.

A PRINCELY PRESENT

And so Mrs. Miller went on with
anecdote alter anecdote of him whom
she called "the distinguished poet."
In his imitation of Byron Mrs. Mil-
ler thus took him off: During the
preparatidu of these poems through
which Joaquin expected to win a fame
in London, he was excessively By-
ronic, and I charged the great hard
indirectly with many of his little foi-
bles. Joaquin had an incorrect idea
of iyron, and being such an impas-
:ioned adtnirer of him It was not
strange that he did, almost im creep-
tibly to hiinself, fall intoan on
of many of his whims. Lo n
said that he did not admire a earn-
ed woman; ergo Joaquin professed a
horror of literary women. He kept
his literary library in his office, and
when I would ask him for any infor-
mation in literature, politics, science,
or current .topics, he would tell me
not to seek to know any thing ;% that
I was more attractive to him as I was.
Lord Byron, for lhe sake of being
witty, said that he "could not, endure
to see beauty at beefstake," and, in
consequence, my poet always spoke
of women who eo)oyed a good meal
derisively—calleil them "gormand-
izers" and the like. He never liked ,1
to see me partake of much food. Of
course I was interested in making
myself agreeable. I had a desire to
please my poetic liege, and I went
hungry until I became quite pale and
Interesting; but it was all in vain, for

This little episode of the father'stender regard for his children is pe-culiarly rich: Joaquin, as you allknow, is very eccentric in dress. liewasalways very singular in his tastein making any little purchase formyself or the babies. He always
taught me to disregard Jewelry and
ornaments, but last winter he sentMaud a little present in Jewelry—l
suppose to encourage thechild in her
studies. Maud was in anxious anti-
cipation of this present, for he had
written her for months that he hada locket and chain for her, which hewould send as soon as he got his pho-
tograph ready for it, and hoped shewould be a good girl. Just before Ileft Portland it came. I received a
package of papers In the mail, andupon unrollingthem, out it dropped
--a hugechain, which looked like the
tall of a magnificent serpent, and a
quaint looking locket. I picked itup tenderly; I looked at it; tested It;it, was brass, and must have cost himabout twenty-five cents! But you
know it Isn't the value of a gift that
makes it precious.
FEASTING IN LONDON-STARVING

IN PORTLAND
Mrs. Miller drew a touching pic-

ture of her desolate widowhood after
her husband'sdeparture for London,and closed her lecture- with the fol-lowingglowing satire: "It must not
be imagined that what I have said
to-night will wound the pride, or in-
jure the feelings of Joaquin Miller,
should they reach his ears. Pollock,in reprobating the practice of dueling,
says that- 'wise men could never tell
what honour meant, or why that
should be called honour which makes
man murder man and break the laws
of God.'4:

'ln my observations of the various
positions in which Men move in the
world,' think I have discoverd what
honour is. The dishonest merchant
who Will allow himself to besot) by
his weiherwomen and who will cheat
his vim-linen out of their wages, if
he has a note matured in the bank
will strain every nerve to meet it
because his honour is at stake."

The lecture was a complete success
through,and will stamp Mrs. Miller
as possessing as much genins as does
her gifted husband.

. 4.

IN PHILADELPHIA.

On Saturday night last,Concert Uall
was tilled to overflowing with an
audince, comprising many'4adies,
assembled to hear ex-Governor Cur-
tin speak upon the issues of the
political campaign. Lambert Thom-
as, &q, was chosen to preside, and
a large number ofvice presidents and
secretaries were selected.

Upon being introduced, ex-Gover-
nor Curtin said that to say he was
made happy to be oncesgain'among
them would scarcely impart the feel-
ings of his heart. His absenec
from the country had strengthened
his love for constitutional govern-
ment and civil liberty, and in the
new phases hefound thepolitical ag-
itation of the day, he was not asham-
ed to stand before that mass of up-
turned faces. When he left the
country, only those who were un-
faithful to it or engaged in rebellion
were called traitors and rebels, but
now if a man leaves a political or-
ganization, and stands n i for the
right in defiance of a ring, he is cal-
led a traitor and rebel. If this is to
be the measurement of a traitor and
rebel, where k the measure of allegi-
Itnee to the country? If this is t 4 be,
they might as well fold their arms
and let the country be governed by
party, and if that was done they
would run into despotism. If one
party is to rule, and all who will not
walk in the party lines are traitors.
then' that party is despotic, and I
am then for the rights of the minori-
ty. The freeman of Pennsylvania
have the right to deckle for them-
selves who shall govern the State
axid disburse the moneys collected by
taxation. As true men they owed
allegiance to the compact of the coun-
try, and he pitied the men who were
ruled by the doctrine that they must
vote a certain ticket bemuse a tres-
idential election depended upon it.
In the days when every door step in
Pennsylvania had a clot of blood on
it, when its women were in mourn-
mg, and when 365.000 of her sons
went forth to battle, wedid not want
counsel from peopleVtom othtr States,
and, as we did not want in then, we
don't want it now. Referring to
General Ilartranft, he said he would
not take a laurel from his brow that
he wun gallantly during the war. At
that time he did not appear to be
connected with rings, but afterwards
an ambition to become Governor
seized him, and torgeting himself he
fell into the hands of a political ring.
lie referred to the meeting of mer-
chants, manufacturers and business
men, held in opposition to rings
charged with false counting in eh c.
Lion, and for extended corruption, of
wnieh he had read while in Europe,
hut to day he found some of these
very men actively engaged in behalf
of the ring, some making speeches
and some certifying to character.
lie complained that.a ring uninipu-
a teti the nominations of the State,

and years ago it was directed to the
Legislature and Stare Treasurer's of-
fice. It found Hartrant; in the Aud-
rtor Ceneral's mike and Mackey in
the Treasurer's otlice, and decided
that the one stwuld be the candidate
for Goverr.or and the other re-elee-
ed, and the convention that renum-
rutted liartranft obeyed the will of
he Ring. lie rehearsed the history

of the collection of the Pennsylvania
war claims while he was Governor,
when 3.15,000 were paid on his war-
rant to the State, which settled and
closed the account. An answer from
Mr.MeCulloch (who was the secreta-
ry of the Treasury of the United
States) with reference to the claim,
which was placed officially on the
archives, is missing. Evans claim-
ed ten per cent, commission on these
claims, which were collected by Mr.
Slenker and, Mr. Wm. -McAticiutel.
He witheld large sums from the
Treasury for three years. Mitch it is
said Hartranft knew nothing of. It
was his duty to know it, and if he
knew it and failed at once to expose
it, or did not know it. he is not fit to
be Governor. Ile regarded the bor-
rowing of $7OOO by Hartranft from
Evans as very significant. It is true
tnat it was repaid, but it was not so
repaid until after the defalcation had
been exposed by the clerk at Harris-
burg, who lost his office for doing it.
Ile didn't think it right that a man
who borrowed money from defaul-
ters should ask to be Governor at the
State.

To make money by using the
money of the State is a penal offence,
but it occurs that the large balances
in the tre/isury and sinking fundsare
to be found in a few banks admittet
to be controlled by members othey
treasury ring. He supposed
thought these mins ranging at times
from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000, were
safer there than in the hands of cred-
itors of the State. Referring to the
Yerkes matter, he said, that it was
admitted that there was stock oper-
ationsbetween Hartranft and Yerkes
and the certificate of. the latter was
plainly the price of thepardon. The
reasoning was in a circle; a certificate
Is wanted; a pardon is wanted; the
pardon Is granted and then the ecrti-
Suite is given. Hit were not so why
not have pardoned Yerkes at first

ARGUS.
Established 1818.

instead ofat this time? The onlyman
of those who bore the pardon to
Yerkes and who were closeted with
him for a long time in his cell, who
was not an office holder, was the
brother-in-law of the Governor. It
was announced in the wigwam in
this city, before the pardoning, that
a certificate from Yerkes would be
produced. The whole matter, the
entire transaction,had the taint ofthe
penitentiary upon it, and yet they
were asked to vote for a man like
this because aPresident is to be elec-
ted. "The ticket should have been
withdrawn. In view ofall the friends
that now hear me; inall the maledic-
tions heaped upon my head, I say,
that had they nominated a man for
whom they did not-have to go to the
penitentiary for certificates, I would
not be here to-night."

When in England he heard that
the ticket was to be withdrawn, but
Forney made so much confusion that
they dared not withdraw It for fear
the people would nominate a man
outside the ring, and that they would
rather be beaten than succeed with-
out axing candidate. "Cast your lot
politically where you please, but if
opposition to the Ring is rebellion,
here isa rebel. "As freemen, we have
the right to vote forwhom weplease,
without fear or favor, and I for one,
will do it. I know Chas. R. Bucks-
lew well and intimately, and have
for twenty years; and 1 challenge any
man who says aught of him to lay
his linger on any act of his that does
not show him to be an honest man,
and in all respects qualified for the
office he is nominated to. During the
war I mantained my pleasant- rela-
tions with him, and the people know
that I did notgeneraly keep company.with traitors. "I hurl in the teeth
and call a liar the man who says
vote for a traitor." He referred to the
fact that negroes were being brought
Into the State to vote, and said that
in many instances they had been
detected. The speaker, upon appear-
ing on the stand, was greeted with
applause and cheers lohg continued,
and was frequently interrupted dur-
ing his remarks by decided marks of
approbation. An address was also
made by General Kilpatrick, after
which the meeting adjourned,

the Schools of Medicine.
There can be no good arise out of

the quarrels about the cotnparatiVe
~itte of the different schools of

'eine eclectic,allopathic, hoince-
i thic or what not.
The school, that curt., and the

doctor that cures, has the cream out
of the most of them. It is in this
way that Doctor Keyser with his
Lung Cure ha's succeeded in over-
throwing most consumptive diseases.
' The dismal prospective which once

haunted the Door consumptive is now
dispelled forever, as many in our
midst can bear witness.

When taken e:ixl.4, 1)r Keyser's
Lung Cure alone will eradicate the
disease from the constitutian, and
lull the threatening cough which
attends it into a caliu,which is a sure
presage that the lungs are healingi-
and the membranes of the bronchite
are returning to health and duty—-
even in old and stubborn cases of
consumption. Dr Keyser's Lung
Cure and treatment have absorbed
the tuberculous matter and swept it
from the system. The study of its
properties and its mode of action
raises it far above the reach of any
imputation of empiricism. The Doc-
tor, besides being a skillful and
thorough apothecary, is likewise a
conscientious physician, who has
acquired by over twenty-five years
of study, not only his diplomas and
Aegret, but has honored and protect-
ed them with half a lifetime of val-
uable experience. Price of Lung
Cure $1.50 per bottle, or 4 bottles for
$5, when your,druggist does not keep
it. Sold at the Dr.'s great medicine
store. 167 Liberty street, Pittsburgh,
where consulatations can be had in
all 'chronic diseai:esfrom 10a. in.,
until 1 p. m., and from 3 until 7p.m.

THE APACHE'S HARVEST.

A Bloody Series of Savage Butcher
ies in Arizona—Thrilling Narra
lire of a Survivor— What Cool Bra
very Will Do.

I From the Tuscan t Arizona, Citizen.)
The sickening news reached us on

the morning of the '.Bth inst. of the
brutal murder of Lieut. Reid T.
Stewart and G. Tzoop, Fifth Cavalry,
by the Apaches, and the probable
capture and torture of Corporal
Black. We have gathered the fol-
lowing particulars of the tragedy
from Corporal Brown:

"lie states that Lieutenant Stew-
art and Corporal Black left Critten-
den at 7 o'clock a. in., on the 27th
inst., for Tucson, on a buck-board
drawn by two mules; that one hour
afterward, he, with four mounted
men, left the same post for Tucson,
in charge of a-government wagon;
that two invalid soldiers and a citi-
zen were with the wagon; that, at
about 12 tn., on the same day, two
miles after entering Davis' Canon,
and about twenty miles this side of
the post, he saw a fresh Apache trail,
and immediately ordered his men
to keep a sharp lookout; that one-
fourth ()fa mile further on they found
the dead body of Lieut. Stewart ly-
ing beside the road in a state of •nu-
dily, the Apaches having taken his
gun, watch, a ring from his linger,
and all his clothes; that one builet
had penetrated his body just tinder
the armpit, and one through the
head, the ball entering the forehead
just above the left eye, and a num-
ber of marks of tine shot were also
found on his body; that the buck-
board was found a lei', yards from
the roau, and the mules, harness and
mail-bags wereall taken.

"At this point lie discovered the
foot-marks of Corporal Black sur-
rounded by barefoot and moccasin
tracks, and from appearence he was
being forced alive toward the moun-
tain. Corporal Brown on arriving
at the body of Lieut. Stewart, threw
gut it picket on the bluff above to

prevent surprise. On arriving at the
summit of the bluff, Private O'Don-
nel saw several Indians but a few
yards from him, crouched down
ready to shoot. Before he could tire
upon them they discharged their
pieces without effect, and he re-
turned the tire, and believes he hit an
Apache. The Indians ran, and just
at„this time Corporal Iteuny came
up and fired on them, he thinks al-
so with effect. By this time Corpo-
ral Brown saw fifteen Indians com-
ing from one direction, and three
Irvin another, to reinforce those men-
tioned (a part of them were clothed
with soldiers blouses). Being sur-
rounded by high hills covered with
brush, he very properly saw that the
only way to save his party was by
flight. He accordingly placed the
dead body of Lieut. Stewart in the
wagon and left for Tucson. The In-
dians in the meanwhile opened fire
on him from several directions, one
_ball passing through the box in the

:!gon."
Lk teut. Stewart graduated at \Vest

Point, and was a promising young
officer, beloved by all who knew him.
He was from Erie, Pa., when he
he leaves an aged father and mother;
to mourn his untimely loss.

LAIPER AND BLOODIER.
We are indebted to 'Andres Mon-

tiel, of Santa Cruz, for the following
particulars of the death of four more
victims by the Apaches. Their
names are Ysidero Teller, Manuel
Ramos, Felipe Espinosa and Martin
Lopez. They had been at work for
Thomas Gardner, InSonotlo Valley,
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and were on theitway to Santa Cruz,where their families live. They wereattacked about ten miles above Cala-basas, on the Santa Cruzrriver, evi-
dently by Apaches in atnbush„ andinstantly killed; -they were Stripped
of all their clothing and left where
gilled. Mr. Montiel asSisted Inbury
them at the place where they were
murdered.

These victims have gone where
the Apaches 'can trouble them ng
more, but they have left behind at
least twenty women and children in
poverty, dependent upon-Ahem for
support. Vincent Coyler said that
the Apaches were well disposed and
glad to receive presents. tsuch is
the case, let them divido a portion of
these presents with these innocent,
helpless creatures. There is a fearful
responsibility resting somewhere,'
and God is just, and timetAnakes all
things even.

WORSE, AND MORE OF IT.
D. J. Rooney has just arrived fromCamp Crittenden, and brings the sad

news that on the same day Lieuten-
ant Stewart was murdered, four
Mexicans left Crittenden for Tucson.
The next morning one of them re-
turned, and reported that when they
were going down the hill to Davis'Canon, about eighteen miles from
Crittenden, they were fired upon by
Apaches, and his three comrades-were instantly killed, and he saved
himself by flight. The scene of this
slaughter is about two miles beyond
the place where Lieut. Stewart was
killed.

Mr. Rooney and two others ran
the-gauntlet, and came through in
the night. He says when theypass-
ed the place where these murders
were committed it was storming
fearfully; but, by the light of the
flashing of lightning, they saw two
of the dead bodies lying beside the
road, destitute ofclothing. We have
no time nor heart to comment furth-
er upon this fearful slaughter. Since
April last, the savages have made
the country red with human gore;
-the flow of this red current must
soon stop, however, for want of vic-
tims.

Just as we go to press, WM-. Eus-
tis, agent for Wm. B. Hodper .er,
beef contractors brings the informa-
tion that the Apaches broke into
their corral at the Arivaca ranch, and
got away with thirty head of cattle
and one horse. Wear° glad the time
for going to press has arrived; we
are tired of chronicling bloOdy scenes,
and if the work of death continues
to increase we shall be obliged to is-
sue a supplement.

BI.AVO!
Antonio Bravo reached town yes-

terday morning, and relates the fol- •
lowing thrilling narrative. He is
one of the three mentioned as killed
in another column on the hill at the
head of Davis' Canon. He says they
atiacked and two of his companions
werekilled at the first fire, another
fled, and he was instantly seized and
made, a prisoner. They then took
him about a mile up the mountain,
formed a circle and placed him in
the centre and held a council over
him. He said he was composed, and
expected to dic. During the coun-
cil one of the Indians felt his heart
and said: "You do not seem to be
afraid:" he told him "no, he was
not," They hail a long conference
over him, and kept him a poisoner
for eight hours. They finally order-
ed him to take off his clothes, which
he did ,and then said to him: "Com-
padre, you may go." He said he
walked leisurely away, and one In-
dian followed him for some distance,
rushing up frequently with a lance
drawn. as though he was going to •
throw it throw it through him, but
he did not hasten his steps in conse-
quence, nor try No avoid it, and kept
on with an even pace until he was
out of sight of tham, when he says,'
h? burned theground until hethought
he was out if danger. Ile passed a
station eighteen miles east of Tucson
tlefore daylight, but fearing in his na-
ked condition, they would think hint
an Indian and shoot nim he did not -

dare to go to it. He says the Indians
told bin they had killed Lieut. Stew-
art and Corporal Black, and he saw .

with them their guns and clothing.
This is th*itecond instance we have

over known of Apaches allowing a
captive to escape. In the other in-
stance they supposed their prisoner
to be insane, and no doubt for this
reason Bravo's life was saved. He
was a large, gray-haired man, vener-
able- man, and aocishowing the least
fear, they undoubtly considered him
insane, and as they have superstition
against killing lunatics, they let him
go. One of the savages had the ap-
pearance of being a Mexican captive,
and -poke good Spanish. He told
Bravo that he had a large force in the
mountains pointing toivard the Dra-
goon Mountains.

wrilolloways Rills& Oinlmbil.--
DyspepshA is the most depressing of
human ailments. The Pills will cure
it in ten days! The Ointilient is
equally sure and speedy in-its opera-
tion on sores and eruptions. Sol7B
Maiden Lane, N. Y. Price, 2lc3

_

isoi
per box or pot. Ask for new Lyle;

_
the old is counterfeited.

DT.— A square shaft of a pillar he-
longing to are temple rebuilt by
Herod, has just been found in Jerus-
alem. It is a monolith, and is finely
engraved on its fUur sides with mag-
nificent moumental characters. The
inscription is in the Greet: language
and forbids the entrance of the Gen-
tiles into the inner couta of the tem-
ple.

IT having been eitablished that the
first shot in the Franco-German war
was tired by the Prussian sergeant
major of Schranz, whO, with
a patrol from Saarbrucken, met the
French cavalry and wounded,one of
them, Kaiser William has given
him a superb revolver and decorated
him with the Iron Cross.

l*D.- As the purchase of a Sewing
Machine is or may be an act for a life
time, care should he taken in selecting
one that time and use have proven to

be the best. Time tries all thivs.
[-se only furnishes the final test!
Opinions of the skillful may be of
value, but time is needed toNonfirm
them. While the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Cbmpany has given the public
the best fruits of inventive genius; it
has guarded it from a mulitude of
trap:yr\ Attachments have been ad-
dedffor various purposes, but it has
kelit free from all useless complica•
tions. Simplicity ofparts, and adapt 4/:
tation to the widest rangeof worl4
has been the constant aim. Instead.
of boasting of a number of uselesfs,
stitches and movements, it claims to
make butone kind ofstitch., and that
with the fewest movements possible.
Hence the machine may run const-
antly for 20 years or a lifetime, and
work Just as well as when new. R.
STRA W & Cp., lieneral Agents, No.
10 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh. Pa. -

I=l

Da.. A newspaper publisheg the fol-
lowing notice:—"Married, at Ftim-
stone, by the ReV. Windstone, Mr.
Nehemiah Sandstone and Miss Whet-
stone, both of Limestone. Loot out
for Brimstone,"

c"So Wilkins, you're married,
eh? Well, how do you get along?"

"Notso well a; I hoped. My wife
gave me her hand previous to our
marriage, and it gratified meeieeed-
ingly, She now gives it to me every
day, and it does'nt gratify the at all.


